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(54) A carbonaoeous anode with 
partially constricted round bare 
designed lor celte for the 
production of aluminium by 
electrolysis 

(57) In an assembly comprising a 
carbonaceous anode designed for 
cells for the production of 
aluminium by igneous electrolysis 
according to the Hall-Herou!t 
process connected to the positive 
current input by at least one steel 
conductor comprising a lower 
portion 10 which penetrates into 
the carbonaceous anode 1 and en 
upper portion 11 wuhich is 
connected to the positive current 
Input the upper portion of the steel 
conductor has, over at (east 30% of 
the length of the upper portion, a 
cross sectional area which is at 
most equal to 60% of the cross 
sectional area of the lower portion. 

The upper portion may be 
constituted by a sofid profile of 
reduced cross section or a tubular 
profile. 

The invention can be applied to 
prebaked anodes and to Soderfaerg 
anodes. It allows a substantial gain 
over the voltage drop in the anodic 
system. 
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SPECIFICATION 

A earbdna«ou8 anode with partially epn^««I «und bacs designed for cells for the 
production of ahiminium by electrolysis 5 

^ The-oreaent invention relates to a carbonaceoi^ anode whh partially constricted round bars 

•"J^'lSlS-Ste fumam which allows this operation Is constituted by a carbon cathode placed 15 
. ^^f^fft*a?S^dtaq^dwS.^^ products, the carbon cathode bemg 

the alumina. howom The crvolite Is maintained in th© liquid state 20 

^l^^S^^^^^^^XrX this case, the person skined In the art would encounter throo 

' "Tb?''^"cingthecros«ec.ionoftheeteel.thedropln««sta^^^^^^ 
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To solve this problBin, it is not sufficient to transfer Hio solution proposed m tfio Patents ffi 2 
088 263 lAlMSuisse) and FR 1 125 949 (PECHINEV) in the casf> of cathodio rods because die 
maiority of thft cathodio rods are immersed In cathodic blocks and the lateral hmngs, whereas 
the round anode bars are exposed to tf» ^an air over almost their entire length ejccept for the 

5 portion which is aealed In the anode and directly ebove the anode. The conditions of thermal 5 
eoulUbrlum are therefore very different. ... . 

The steeMarboo electrical connecting element virhi* operates at temperatures higher than 
700* Introduces Into the paaasge of the current a very high paraslstic resistance constituted by a 
contact resistance and a local resistance in the carbon anode where the p^ge ofthe current n 

10 highly concertlraied around the seal. Measured in the present conditions of t^^n^^o"' •» lO 
riches 30 to S0% ofthe total i^istanoe of the anode. Numerous processes have been adopted 
in order to reduce this contact distance. An effecdve method involv^ increasing the contaot 
surface by increasing die number or size of the housing provided m the anode for accommodat- 
ing the steel oonduetore. Unforhjrwtely, It has an undesirable consequence: if the 

15 si» of the steel oonductois are inaeased, the conductive thermal flux traveremg ttiese elemente    15 
b^t^ in proportion with the croKwecfions. The thenntval equilibrium of *e electrolysis cell s 
therefore distributed and h fa necessary to balance the energy. The overall balance IS 
unfavoureble as the increase in the heat losses ie higher than the gam in res«tance obtained at 
the anodic conndotioni. «^s«-. ^< •u^ 

The obiBct ofthe present inveirtion is to wiuo© the contact resistance at the connection of the 20 
carbonaceous anodes of ahjmfnlum electrolysb cells without increasing the thermal losses of tha 
electrolysis cell through tha steel eonductore penotra^ng in^ the cabonaceous anode- 

In particular, the Invention relates to a caitionaceous anode designed for cells for the 
production of aluminium by igneous elactrolyais according to the Hall-Heroult piocoss, which is 
connected to the powtwe cun^nt input by at least one steel conductor, compnamg a lower 25 
□onion which prenetratea into the carbonaceous anode and an upper portion connected to the 
positive currer^ intake, wherein the upper portion of the steel »??uctor ha^^ 
oftfie length of its upper portion, a ci«a-secdon which is equal to at most 60% of the cross 
section of the lower portion. ^    ^       ^ JL^ ^   .1.^ ^««i 

Deoendhig on the type of anode under consideration—prebaked or Soderberg—the steel 30 
conductor is a round bar which is sealed by a known oro^ such as L'l^.^n^ 
in the upper portion of the prebaked anode or a pm of which the lower end is tapered and 
which is introduced by force into the Soderberg carbonaceous paste. 

Fig. 1 to e Illustrate embodiments of the invenbon. They are representations in vertical 

20 

25 

30 

35 section. 35 
FfguTB 1 shows the distribution of the temperature over a round anode bar virhich is partially 

constricted/ according to the invention. ^^^^t^„ «hA 
Figure 2 shows the distribution of the temperature over a round anode bar accordmg to tue 

40 ^"n^j^^3^^S%^o^ noiv-limWng examples various embodiments of tfie invention 40 
on so-called prebaked anodes. x ^ - 

FiQure $ shows by way of non limrting examples two embodiments of the invention on so- 
called Soderberg continuous anodes. ...ui-u ♦K-. 

In Rq. 1, the prebaked anode l comprises, in a conventional manner, a cavity 2 m wfticii ^ 
45 round bar 3 is sealed, usually by casting 4, The section ofthe round bar 3 is ^^^"f^ ^' 

ft is known that. In cells having prebaked anodes 1. approximately haK of the thermal flux 
traversing the anodes is discharged through the steel. The method of heat transmi^n is 
essentiaily mere conduction. The dotted line XX' represents the boundary between the lower 
portion of the conductor, which is sealed in the carbon, and the upper portion, 

SO    In the case illustrated in Fig. 1. which relates to the invemion. it has been found that a r^rtial 50 
reduction of the cross-section of steel In the upper portion aUowed high temperature gradients to 
be obtained localty. This enables the hot zones and the cold rones In the steel to be located 
p^^V In the tist illustrated in Fig. 1. a temperature drop from BSOX to 320-C rs obtained 

55 ^^Rg^ 2 ^hSltf^ hovj'^'ccording to the prior art and under identical conditions, temperatures are 55 
established in the anodic system when the round bar 8 has a constant cross-section. 

It has also been found tiiat the current density would be increased locaHy without the 
occun^ence of the fuse effect well known to a person billed in the art. In fact the Prowmity ot a 
significant mass of steel at relatively low temperature rapidly absorbs *»e calones released by 

60 the Joule effect if the intensity increases excessiveh^ in the round bar 3. x .i. t 
Fig. 1 tiierefore shows that the rise in ^o temperature of the steel,, the source of thenmal 

losses by convection and radiation, is localised just above the anode, h will therefore be 
sufficient to insulate this zone uang conventional thermal insulators such alumina, or a crushed 
electnjKfSis bath, or granulated carbonaceous paste to eliminate the majority of the thermal 

65 losses produced therein, while the central and upper portions of the round bar and its Ob 
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connections 6. 7 to the conductors 9 can without disadvantage be teft In the open air owing to 
their moderate temperature of the order of 300"C or lower, ^„^„«t-H anH 

in°^ in the drop in resistance In the constricted portion 5 may be compensated and 
«>In mSra^n compenjated. by an increase in the cross section of the hot portion of the steel 

R Xk t^^eTec^SriStSfty is high. The temperatoie cbeffltflent of the olec^icai resistwity orf 5 
^ rhe1i^*rs.t So 0147 at SOO'C this being an exceptionally high vaiue for metals, and rt .s 

steel and the oerbon is improved by the inc«ase in th« 
cr^?eS of*eto«er:rteel PO«ion 3 d;pp|ng into the carbon «d^tte^^^ 

10 in this zone and by the fact that the addhionai themial e»«»n5wn    ^l^rtfSSJfXKS to t£ 
jirprovo this contact. The gain in contact resistance thus obtained B close to 30% relative to the 

'"^T^&'S Sirn£^ :?tS^^Stricted and ^'^nh^^^et^r 
not random. The sections and lengths of these t«ro portions 

15 Stance obtained is equal to or prefei^bly Rightly S^^^Z?^^^'^^^'^ 
to the Drior art, and can easily be calculatated by a person skilled In the art. This »«nph^ 
Se tenSS o? the constrictod portion 5 Increases as its cross eect^l area W/^^J^ ^ 
toe original round bar. This also Implies a relationship between the tengthof the portion 5. the 
cross sectional area of the portion 5 and the cross sectional area of *e portton3. 

20 it has been found that the invention is particularly effecbve ''^'f^J^^J^^^ 
sectional area of toe zone S and toe cross sectional area of the awne 3 is wfual to thwi 
0 6^ The fength ^the reduced portion should be equal to at least 35% of toe total lengto of the 

"TOIS toe totaTto^enSS resista^ to be balanced witoou. reaching toe fuse efl^ while 
25 obSining Vgain in toe contact resistance g«.ater than 30% of hs """"f- 

^rtiii f^m toe basic principle defined above, toere are several po^We ^"^^^^^^T^ 
toRg 3. the anode 1 comprises four sealing orifices 2. Each round bar com^ses a lower 

ooSon io ha^ng a height of 200mm end a diameter of ISOmm. whfch is sealrf by ca^g 4 
He anSle and toe up1«r portion 11. over a h^ght"?.'"'"/oS^rin"ZS 

30 reduced to 36% of toe cross sectional area of the lower portion <9<^'"'"J',^""*^«2;*!on 
The four round bars 11 are connected by a rectangular cross beam 12 of la^e MCtion 

(150 xTOmm) whteh. in turn, is connected by an aluminium-iron dad 13 to toe ahiminium rod 
14 which provides the electrical connection to the anodic bus bar (not shown). 

iShot »ne is insulated by a covering of alumina or ^«« ^f^^ ^^ISilll^ 
35 level indicsted by toe dotted line AA' (2 to 3 centimetres above toe connection with the 

constricted portion of toe round bar).   
UeeTtofeVssembly In a prototype 280.000 ampere cell has demonstrated that rte 

suSdent to cover the large section round bar with a few <^^:?^^f^J>l^^;j'* '^^ « 
insulate the anodes very effectively. The current densities used m this case were. 

cross beam (12) (cold zone) : 15 A/cm* 
round bar (constricted xone 11) : 28 A/em» 
(hot zone 10) : 10 A/cm' 

15 

20 

30 

3S 

40 

45 AS    Bvoiwrwinfltois 280.000 A cell whh prior art anode bars having a constant diameter Of 
*^ 120m^S*a5Ses equiped according to the invention, a gain    ^OmV appea^ .n toe an 

drop. Thie b translated by a reduction In the energy consumption of the cell of 1 ^J^^flQ-J^ 
1 has been possible to reduce the operating voltage of the electrolyzmg «PP^™*"'^^^iT 
without a ciSnge In Intensity. In fact the total toermal resistance of the "J 

SO oo^ictedwfftion is higher by 50% than the toermal resistance of toe round bar having a 60 
^   SS?of'S??n tols cL. This allows additional insulation of toe cell which er«bles the 

SS'^oSL'^J^'i^Sn (Fig. 4) toe constri«ed portion 11 c^Jhe round ba^ 
h^TlKien formed by e tobe 1S. wito an M,ual current density having toe *^;;^"«f S^^h^ S5 

B5 d^sipatfon of heat by radiation in the case of excessivo overcharging. For example, it 55 
an e^T^al diamet« of 180mm and an internal diameter of i20mm wrth a he.ght of 150mm 
An assembly of tois type can be Obtained by electrio welding of toeso components ^^^J^ 
moulding since toe large number of elements required in a series of     or several hundreds of 
Solyls cells each comprising several tens of anodes e»Hiy absorbs the cost of toe ■noirtds^^ 

60   Anoti!^ possibilrty invoh«s sawing toe upper portion of the round bar (Fig. S)« as «° 
it to a rectangular plate 16 of which toe cross sectional area represents no more than, for 
flxamole 40% of toe starting cross sectional area. . 
^^^K;, in toe caSe of Sodiri»rg anodes (Fig. 6)the curter« is Introduced *K-ough steel 
rounds Imown as "pins" 17 which are placed directly In toe carbonaceous P^^^^, ^nd '^ich 

65 am extracted toen placed slightiy higher up as the anode wears away tomugh combustion, so 65 
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as to prevent the lower point of the pin from conning into contact with the electrolyte. As with 
prebaked round anode barS/ the dfemeter of the upper portion of the pin (which is often of the 
order of 100 to 1 SOmm) can be red.uced below the zone of contact of the pin in the anodic bus 
bar and the diameter of the lower portion can be increased. In this case^ the upper portion of 

*  S fl^e anode is insulated by granulated carbonaceous paste 19 which is added periodically so as to 5 
neconstrtute the anode as the lower portion is used up. To allow the pin to be extracted from the 
p^8te in a simple manner, the assembly employing a tube having the same external diameter as 
the lower portion is preferred. 

Implementation of the invention allows a gain of the order of 200 to 300 kwh/T of 
10 aluminium to be obtained and allows a considerable increase in the service life of the 10 

aluminium-eteel dads which will be at least equal to that of the actual steel elements. 

1 • A carbonaceous anode designed for cells for the producton of aluminium by igneous 
15 electrolysis according to the HalWenMjIt process^ which is connected to the positive current 15 

input by at least one steel conductor, comprising a lower portion which penetrates into the 
carbonaceous anode and an upper portion connected to the positive cuirent input, wherein the 
upper portion of the steel conductor has. over at least 30% of the length of the upper portion, a 
cross sectional area at most equal to609i» of the cross sectional area of the lower portion. 

20    2.  A carbonaceous anode according to daim 1« wherein the steel conductor is a round bar 20 
which is sealed by a known process such as casting, in a cavity made in the upper portion of 
the previously baked anode. 

3. A carbonaceous anode according to daim 1. wherein the steel conductor is a pin of . 
which the tower end is tapered and which is forcibly introduced mto the Soderfoerg carbonace- 

25 ous pasts forming the said anode. 25 
4. A carbonaceous anode according to any one of daims 1, 2 or 3, wherein the upper 

pordon of the steel conductor of reduced cross sectional area is constituted by a soGd profile. 
5*  A carbonaceous anode according to any one of daims 1, 2 or 3, wherein the upper 

portion of the steel conductor of reduced cross sectional area is constituted by a tubular profile. 
30   6. A carbonaceous anode accorcUng to claim 2, eonstitutsd by a block of carbonaceous 30 

paste which has previously been baked at high temperature and provided in its upper portion 
with at least one sealing cavity wherein the lower portion of the steel conductor whkdi la sealed 
by casting into the seating orifice, has a height at least equal to the depth of the sealing orifice. 

7.  A carbcN^ceous anode according to any one of daims 2 to 6^ wherein it is covered, up to 
35 a level at least equal to that of the connecrtion between the lower portion and the constricted 35 

upper portion of the steel conductor by an insulating substance such as alumina, a solidified and 
crushed cryolite-containing electrolysis bath, or granulated carbonaceous paste. 

CLAIMS 

rnpitn IMIf M OblBiMfli 
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